Glycogen phosphorylase activity and glycogen concentration in muscle of normal to overtly diabetic rhesus monkeys.
The effect of insulin to increase the activity of glycogen synthase (GS) in muscle has been well documented, however, the effect of in vivo insulin to inactivate glycogen phosphorylase (GP) has not been previously shown. To determine the effects of insulin on glycogenolysis in rhesus monkeys, GP and glycogen were determined in muscle samples obtained under basal fasting and insulin-stimulated conditions during a euglycemic hyperinsulinemic clamp in a group of 27 monkeys ranging from normal to overtly diabetic (NIDDM) and compared to GS activity previously examined. The diabetic monkeys had lower basal and insulin-stimulated glycogen concentrations compared to the normal and hyperinsulinemic monkeys (p < 0.05). The response of GP activity ratio (AR) to insulin (delta) was inversely correlated to delta GS fractional velocity (fv) (r = -0.57, p < 0.002) in all of the monkeys. The AR of GP was inversely correlated to the fv of GS measured under insulin-stimulated conditions (r = -0.60, p < 0.05) in the 11 normal monkeys. In the normal group, the range in response of GS to insulin (delta GSfv) was previously shown to be 3-22%, with n = 6 < 11% ('low normals') and n = 5 > 11% ('high normals'). In the present study, the low normals were shown to have (1) higher delta GP independent activity and delta GP total activity compared to the high normals and hyperinsulinemic monkeys (p less than or equal to 0.05), (2) higher insulin-stimulated GP independent activity and GP total activity compared to the other three groups (p < 0.05), (3) higher insulin-stimulated GP activity ratio compared to the high normals and hyperinsulinemic monkeys (p < 0.05), (4) and lower whole-body insulin-mediated glucose disposal rates compared to the high normals (p < 0.05). We conclude that NIDDM is accompanied by low glycogen content in the muscle, and that some clinically normal monkeys have an alteration in insulin action on muscle GS, GP, and whole-body glucose disposal rates that may precede the development of hyperinsulinemia.